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About The American Century Theater
The American Century Theater was founded in 1994.
We are a professional company dedicated to
presenting great, important, and worthy American
plays of the Twentieth Century… what Henry Luce
called “the American Century.”
The company’s mission is one of rediscovery,
enlightenment, and perspective, not nostalgia or
preservation. Americans must not lose the
extraordinary vision and wisdom of past playwrights,
nor can we afford to lose our mooring to our shared
cultural heritage.
Our mission is also driven by a conviction that
communities need theater, and theater needs
audiences. To those ends, this company is committed
to producing plays that challenge and move all
citizens, of all ages and all points of view. In
particular, we strive to create theatrical experiences
that entire families can watch, enjoy, and discuss
long afterward.
These study guides are part of our effort to enhance
the appreciation of these works, so rich in history,
content, and grist for debate.
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The Rise and Fall of the Christmas Special
By Jack Marshall

What happened to TV Christmas specials?
They once were as common as passenger pigeons. All right, maybe
not that plentiful. But if you grew up in the Fifties or Sixties, you
knew that the Christmas season meant that Bing, “Mr. C.,” Andy
Williams, Bob Hope (fresh from entertaining the troops!), Dino,
and Red Skelton, and maybe even Judy, Ol’ Blue Eyes, Rosemary
Clooney and Dinah Shore…and don’t forget Ed Sullivan,
Lawrence Welk and Mitch Miller and the Gang!... would gather up
friends, family and each other to put on a one hour Christmas
variety special. And everybody would watch, young and old, as
families. The ritual got Americans into the Christmas spirit.
And they would watch the same specials year after year. Oh, the
names and faces would change a little: one year Bob Hope would
have Martha Raye, Art Carney and Joey Heatherton as his guests,
and the next it would be Lucille Ball, Fred Astaire and AnnMargret. But the format? A couple of Christmas carols, maybe by
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir or the Ray Conniff Singers; the
currently popular secular Christmas song plus a couple of
standards, some comedy skits involving looking for Christmas
trees, and maybe a moment of sentiment or drama. Usually Santa
Claus would drop by. But there were few surprises.
Some of the specials had the same vibrations as holiday visits to
family members you hadn’t seen for a year or two. What would
Bing’s second batch of kids look like (you knew they couldn’t sing
or dance)? One year daughter Mary had braces and was in a skit
playing The Little Match Girl, and the next, she suddenly
resembled the busty femme fatale she was later to play on Dallas
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(she shot J.R., remember?) Where did the years go? But mostly the
shows were about memories. Hope made veterans remember their
Spartan Christmases during World War II and Korea. Every
holiday song crooned by guests like Vic Damone and Mel Torme
triggered a deep recollection: The office party where Dad finally
asked Mom for a date…Perry Como was singing “Silent Night,”
remember? The school pageant when Johnny played “The Little
Drummer Boy”…I can still see it! That night we sang “Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer” all over the neighborhood, in the snow!
By the mid-1980s, the tradition of TV Christmas variety specials
had vanished. What happened? Part of the decline was linked to
the gradual disappearance of the entertainment icons who created
the genre. Harry Connick, Jr. is a great performer, but he’s not
Bing Crosby: there are no images of him in “Going My Way” or
“Holiday Inn” imbedded in our subconscious. “The Mac Davis
Christmas Show” and the “The Kenny Rogers Christmas Show”
and “The Sonny and Cher Christmas Show” just didn’t sound
right, somehow. Every now and then, one of the newer stars would
get it just right: singer John Denver and the Muppets created one
of the last really memorable Christmas variety shows. But now
even John Denver is gone (and though they try to hide it, so is
Kermit). And that special was 30 years ago.
One can argue that the Christmas variety show was just a
casualty of the decline of the TV variety show generally. Rock ‘n’
roll knocked the old 40’s and 50’s balladeers off the charts, and the
kids started taking over the TV controls. They considered Nat
King Cole and the rest old hat, and would rather have set fire to
their heads than watch Lawrence Welk. Old fashioned skit
comedy put up a gallant last stand over at “The Carol Burnett
Show,” but the precision dance troops, the lounge singers, and the
vaudevillians were all aging, retiring, or retreating to Vegas.
There was a long, sad period of truly awful variety shows (“The
Brady Bunch Variety Hour” and “Pink Lady and Jeff” are
generally agreed to represent the nadir) that both alienated any
potential younger audiences and proved to the older ones that the
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genre was deader than Ed Sullivan. Periodic attempts to revive it
crashed and burned: Howard Cosell failed (no surprise there); so
did Dolly Parton. Most recently, Rosie O’Donnell’s variety show
was cancelled after one installment that nobody watched and the
critics fried.
A lot of Americans decided that they were too cool for Christmas.
Oh, somebody must be watching those repeats of the Charlie
Brown Christmas show and the Grinch, and the old Christmas
movies still manage to cause throats to lump. But the new
Christmas songs are tongue-in-cheek or dark; Weird Al Yankovic,
with “Christmas at Ground Zero” and “The Night Santa Claus
Went Crazy,” is now the new Gene Autry. But not really.
Somehow, “Grandma Got Run Over By a Reindeer” doesn’t have
the same feel as “I’ll Be Home For Christmas.” There is no new
Gene Autry.
The old Christmas specials live on, sort of, in strange places. You
can see Bing and David Bowie sing a duet of “The Little Drummer
Boy” on YouTube, probably the exact moment when we knew, in
our hearts, that the Christmas special’s goose was cooked. Over in
Branson, Missouri, Andy Williams, 81 years young, will spend the
holidays recreating on stage a nightly replica of his Christmas
shows from the Sixties. Across the street, the Osmonds are doing
their own retro special. These are the last vestiges of a time when
Christmas was less complicated, and we could say “Merry
Christmas!” without a twinge of conscience, wondering if we had
given offense. It wasn’t a better time, necessarily, but it was a
different time, and the shows, even when they weren’t great art,
were fun.
And that’s a part of Christmas that we should never let go out of
style.
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It Happened at Christmas…
1907

The first known radio program of voice and music in
the United States occurred on Christmas Eve.

1923

In 1923, President and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge began the
custom of lighting a national Christmas tree on the
White House grounds.

1932

On December 27, 1932, at the height of the Great
Depression, thousands turned out for the opening of
Radio City Music Hall, a magnificent Art Deco theater
in New York City. Located in New York City’s
Rockefeller Center, this theater is home to The Radio
City Christmas Spectacular, a New York Christmas
tradition since 1933, and to the women’s precision
dance team known as the “Rockettes.”

1943

December 24: FDR appointed General Eisenhower
Supreme Commander of Allied forces.

1944

One of the most fateful Christmases in American
history was that of our airborne troops at Bastogne in
1944. History records that when the German
commander had with arrogance demanded surrender,
he received this brief reply, sent 22 December 1944,
“To the German Commander. NUTS! The American
Commander.”

1950

Christmas Day: Comic strip detective Dick Tracy
married Tess Truehart.
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1951

On December 20, the first atomic-powered generator
began to produce electricity at the U.S. Reactor Testing
Station in Idaho.

1951

December 24: The first televised opera, Amahl and the

Night Visitors.
1954

On the last day of the year, the New York Stock
Exchange prices were the highest quoted since 1929.
The volume of shares traded during 1954 was the
highest since 1933.

1962

With the Cuban crisis resolved, President John F.
Kennedy saw reason for his fellow Americans to be
hopeful when he officiated at the White House treelighting ceremony on December 17:

We greet each other at Christmas with some special
sense of the blessings of peace. This has been a year of
peril when the peace has been sorely threatened. But
it has been a year when peril was faced and when
reason ruled. As a result, we may talk, at this
Christmas, just a little bit more confidently of peace on
earth, good will to men.
1963

In New York City, on December 24, the Idlewild Airport
was renamed the John F. Kennedy International
Airport.

1968

On Christmas Eve, Apollo 8 transmitted live TV
pictures of the lunar surface and of the Earth, hanging
like a Christmas tree ornament far distant in the sky.
Then to conclude their Christmas Eve telecast before
the view below was blotted out, the astronauts took
turns solemnly reading the first ten verses of Genesis:
“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the
earth…”
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1970

On December 23, the north tower of the World Trade
Center in New York City was topped out, making it the
tallest building in the world. At 1350 feet, it was 100
feet taller than the Empire State Building.

1979

At Christmas in 1979, we left the Capitol’s National
Christmas tree unlighted out of respect for the 63
Americans taken hostage the month before at the
American Embassy in Teheran, Iran, by militant
students. The hostages were released more than a
year later.

1986

On December 23, 1986, the experimental aircraft
Voyager landed at Edwards Air Force Base in
California, after nine days and four minutes in the sky.
It had completed the first nonstop flight around the
globe on one load of fuel.

1987

December 23: Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme, serving a
life sentence for the attempted assassination of
President Gerald R. Ford, escaped from Alderson
Prison.

1989

On December 20, 1989, U.S. Troops invaded Panama,
overthrowing the government of Manuel Noriega,
wanted on drug charges by U.S. Authorities. He
surrendered January 3, 1990.

1990

At Christmastime 1990, the world awaited Iraq’s
response to the UN Security Council’s Order that
Iraq’s forces were to withdraw from Kuwait by January
15, 1991.

1992

December 24: President Bush pardoned former Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger for his role in the IranContra affair.
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1997

December 23: Terry Nichols was convicted on charges
related to the 1995 Oklahoma City bombing.

1999

At the close of 1999, the Dow Jones closed at a record
level of 11,497.12.

2001

On December 28, President George W. Bush formally
granted permanent normal trade status to China, to be
effective on January 1, 2002.

2006

Our 38th President, Gerald R. Ford, died on December
26. Only three U.S. presidents have died in December:
George Washington on December 14, 1799 and Harry
S. Truman on December 26, 1972.

2007

On Dec. 11, 2007 the House of Representatives passed
Resolution 847 recognizing the religious and historical
significance of Christmas, acknowledging America's
Judeo-Christian roots and rejecting bigotry and
persecution against Christians worldwide. The
resolution overwhelmingly passed, but it was not
unanimous, with 372 ayes and nine nays.

Gene Autry, the Christmas Cowboy

Orvon Gene Autry (yes, Orvon) was born in Tioga, Texas on
September 29, 1907, and grew up in Texas and Oklahoma.
“Discovered” by humorist Will Rogers in 1929, Autry was billed as
"Oklahoma's Yodeling Cowboy" at KVOO in Tulsa. He gained a
popular following, a recording contract with Columbia Records,
and soon after, performed on the "National Barn Dance" for radio
station WLS in Chicago.
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Autry first appeared on screen in 1934, popularizing the musical
Western and starring in 93 feature films. In 1940, theater
exhibitors of America voted Autry the fourth biggest box office
attraction, behind Mickey Rooney, Clark Gable, and Spencer
Tracy.
Autry made 640 recordings, including more than 300 songs
written or co-written by him. His records sold more than 100
million copies and he had more than a dozen gold and platinum
records, including the first record ever certified gold. His
Christmas and children's records “Here Comes Santa Claus (Right
Down Santa Claus Lane)” and “Peter Cottontail” are among his
platinum recordings. “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” the
second all-time best selling Christmas single (after Bing Crosby’s
“White Christmas”), boasts in excess of 30 million in sales.
From 1940 to 1956, the public listened to him on Gene Autry's
“Melody Ranch” radio show that was heard weekly over the CBS
Radio Network, featuring Autry's trademark theme song “Back In
The Saddle Again.” Autry's popularity was apparent during his
personal appearance tours. He was the first performer to sell out
Madison Square Garden, and his concert and rodeo appearances
throughout the United States and Europe served as models for
other performers. Autry did two shows a day, seven days a week,
for 65 to 85 days at a stretch.
Autry joined the Army Air Corps in 1942 and became Sgt. Gene
Autry. During the war, he ferried fuel, ammunition, and arms in
the China-India-Burma theater of war, and flew over the
Himalayas, the hazardous air route known as "The Hump." When
the war ended, Autry was reassigned to Special Services, where he
toured with a USO troupe in the South Pacific before resuming his
movie career in 1946.
In 1950, Autry became the first major movie star to use the new
medium of television. Always a canny businessman, Autry
launched his own production company, Flying A Pictures, and
produced and starred in 91 half-hour episodes of “The Gene Autry
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Show” for CBS Television. This success lead him to produce such
popular TV series as “Annie Oakley,” “The Range Rider,” “Buffalo
Bill Jr.,” “The Adventures Of Champion” and the first 39 episodes
of “Death Valley Days,” when the host was “the Old Ranger,” not
Ronald Reagan.
He carried his love for entertaining and sharp business sense into
broadcasting, where, under the Golden West Broadcasters banner,
he owned such award-winning stations as KMPC radio and KTLA
Television in Los Angeles, as well as other stations across the
country. Autry's great love of baseball prompted him to acquire
one of the first two major league expansion teams, the American
League’s Los Angeles Angels (today the Los Angeles Angels of
Anaheim) in 1961. Autry held the title of Vice President of the
American League until his death.
A long-cherished dream came true with the opening, in November
1988, of the Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum, since
acclaimed as one of the finest museums on the West. In January
2004, the museum merged with the Southwest Museum. The new
Autry National Center consists of three entities: the Southwest
Museum of the American Indian, the Museum of the American
West, and the Institute for the Study of the American West. Today
thousands of visitors, children and adults alike, learn the
fascinating history of America's West through world-class
collections of art and artifacts.
Gene Autry is the only entertainer to have all five stars on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame, one each for Radio, Recording, Motion
Pictures, Television, and Live Theatre/performance. Among the
many hundreds of honors and awards Autry received were
induction into the Country Music Hall of Fame; the American
Academy of Achievement Award, the Los Angeles Area Governor's
Emmy from The Academy of Television Arts & Sciences; and the
Board of Directors Lifetime Achievement Award from the
International Achievement in Arts Foundation. Gene Autry was
also inducted into the Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame, The
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National Cowboy Hall of Fame, and the National Association of
Broadcasters Hall of Fame. He received The Songwriters Guild
Life Achievement Award, and was also honored by his songwriting
peers with a lifetime achievement award from ASCAP.
Gene Autry died at his home in Studio City, California on October
2, 1998. He was 91 years old.

The Story of “A Charlie Brown Christmas”
By Mike Spadoni
The late Charles Schultz was stubborn about the depiction of the
characters from his classic comic strip “Peanuts,” and he clashed
with CBS over the simple story about the real meaning of
December 25th. That attitude paid off, both commercially and
critically, and “A Charlie Brown Christmas” remains timeless
holiday entertainment for adults and children alike.
The “Peanuts” characters---Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Lucy, Linus,
Schroeder and others---were well-known to Americans by 1965.
Schultz began drawing and writing the popular comic strip in
1950, but had started to place his creations in books and various
“Peanuts”-related items; the characters had even been used in
advertising for Ford and its U.S. compact Falcon in the early
1960's. But it took a phone call from The Coca-Cola Company to
set the wheels in motion for the first “Peanuts” television special.
Coke wanted CBS to air a Christmas show featuring Schultz’s
creations. To produce the special, it turned to Lee Mendelson, who
had just worked on a documentary about Schultz; the two men
had formed a strong bond during the production. Schultz warmed
up to the idea, and even suggested hiring an animator and
director named Bill Melendez, who had produced the “Peanuts”
television ads for the Ford Falcon.
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Schultz came up with a holiday story that was simple yet
resonated with millions of people: Charlie Brown was depressed at
one of the happiest times of the year. He lamented the over
commercialization of Christmas, as all his friends were obsessed
with presents and shiny displays. Even Charlie Brown’s faithful
beagle Snoopy entered a contest for the best-decorated dog house.
As was his habit, Charlie Brown turned to his friend and nemesis
Lucy Van Pelt, who suggested he get involved by directing the
school’s annual Christmas pageant. But no one in the cast would
take Charlie Brown’s marching orders and he was relegated to
picking out a tree for the pageant. Lucy recommended a big, shiny
aluminum tree. Charlie Brown enlisted Lucy’s blanket-carrying
younger brother Linus, and the two set out to find the perfect
Christmas tree. They went to a nearby tree stand, where amid the
big, shiny, flashy models stood a small, scrawny pine tree on a
simple stand. Despite Linus’ protests, Charlie Brown bought the
pitiful tree.. Not surprisingly, everyone laughed and made fun of
poor Charlie Brown and the tree. In exasperation, Charlie Brown
asked if anyone knew the real meaning of Christmas. Only Linus
stepped up to the plate; bathed in a solo spotlight, Linus recited
the story of Jesus’ birth from the Gospel of Luke. He then said,
“And that's what Christmas is all about, Charlie Brown."
Linus’ speech inspired Charlie Brown to take the tree home and
fix it up. But when he decorated the frail tree with a single bulb, it
fell to its side, leaving poor Charlie Brown distraught. ("I killed it!
Augghh! Everything I touch gets ruined!") The rest of the gang
had followed Charlie Brown and watched what happened. “All it
needs is a little love,” said one of the gang, and the group soon got
to work, taking the Christmas decorations off of Snoopy’s garishlydecorated dog house (which won first place in the contest) and
gave the little tree new life and grandeur. When Charlie Brown
returned, he saw the now-beautiful tree and the story ended with
the entire “Peanuts” gang singing.
Getting the story to television would prove to be difficult. The
budget for the special required the animation to be crude and
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choppy; the soundtrack was mediocre by the broadcast standards
of the day. To cut costs, actual children–not actors–were hired to
voice the various Peanuts characters. (It was a harder process
than normal, since some of the young kids had problems reading
their lines, requiring take after take.)
CBS was unhappy with the finished product. In addition to the
problems cited above, the network was skittish at best about the
show’s religious theme–especially Linus’ reading from the Gospel
of Luke. (An angry Charles Schultz refused to drop the scene,
noting “if we don’t tell the true meaning of Christmas, who will?” )
The network also didn’t like the fact “A Charlie Brown Christmas”
aired without canned laughter (a laugh-track version was
produced but never released), and it questioned the music for the
special. Instead of traditional holiday songs, the late, great
musician Vince Guaraldi wrote the music for the show, and
performed the soundtrack with his jazz trio. CBS feared
Guaraldi’s lively jazz score would be over the heads of children.
Nevertheless, CBS had a contract with Coke to air the show,
which it did–with the real possibility that the program would be a
ratings and critical disaster.
On December 9th, 1965, CBS pre-empted an episode of “The
Munsters” to air “A Charlie Brown Christmas.” To the surprise of
everyone, 50% of the viewing audience was tuned to CBS that
night, and the critics were ecstatic. (It was the second most
popular program the week it aired, beaten only by “Bonanza.”)
CBS quickly ordered more Peanuts specials, and “A Charlie
Brown Christmas” continued to air year after year to great
ratings. (Overall, more than two dozen Peanuts specials were
produced for CBS, including “A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving” and
“It’s The Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown.”)
In 2000, the same year creator Charles Schultz died, ABC
obtained the rights to the Peanuts specials and continued the
holiday tradition, with “A Charlie Brown Christmas” still pulling
in more than ten million viewers and winning its time slot year
after year.
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“A Charlie Brown Christmas” appealed to everyone. Christians
admired it because it was a sharp yet subtle reminder that
December 25th was more than just candy canes and the latest
toys. Those who hated the growing commercialization of the
holidays found solace in its simple story. And even non-Christians
could enjoy the gentle humour and the wonderful Guaraldiwritten score.
Even in today’s more cynical times, those who were involved in the
making of “A Charlie Brown Christmas” now know it was
something special. Christopher Shea was just 7 years old when he
provided the voice of Linus. In an interview with “USA Today,”
Shea, who now has two daughters, didn’t quite understand the
impact of his simple, solo reading of the Gospel of Luke: "People
kept coming up to me and saying, 'Every time I watch that, I cry,'
" he says. "But as I got older, I understood the words more, and I
understood the power of what was going on. Now I cry, too."
“A Charlie Brown Christmas” has won just about every possible
honor the television industry could give, a tribute to a simple and
well-told story. And thanks to modern technology (the special is
available on DVD), new generations can understand what we baby
boomers knew all along: You’re a good man, Charlie Brown!
And you too, Charles Schultz.
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When
When TV had Culture for Christmas:
Christmas

Amahl and the Night Visitors

The history between NBC and Gian Carlo Menotti went a long
way back. The Old Maid and the Thief had been a commission
from NBC, and had premiered on April 22, 1939 as the first opera
ever written for radio. (Menotti procrastinated with the
composition, finishing it less than a month before the broadcast.)
The opera was a landmark success, and from there Menotti had
gone on to even greater fame. The Medium (1949) was a smash;
The Consul (1950) won the Pulitzer Prize. His picture was on the
cover of Time. When it came to opera, Menotti was “the Man.”
And so it was not surprising that in 1950 he received another
commission from NBC, this time to write a Christmas opera for
television. The opera would be brief, short enough to fit in a onehour timeslot, and would be written – as were nearly all of
Menotti’s operas – in English. However, much to the consternation
of the network, Menotti’s penchant for procrastination once again
appeared. (A November 8, 1951 article in The New York Times,
headlined “Menotti Writing an Opera for TV,” said that NBC
hoped to have the world premiere “around Christmas.” The article
neglected to mention that Menotti had already been working on
the commission for over a year.)
As the deadline drew nearer, Menotti continued to struggle, at one
point even offering to give back to NBC the money it had paid
him. He was, he said later, without “one idea in my head.” Finally,
in November of 1951, as he walked through the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York, he saw Hieronymus Bosch’s famous
painting “The Adoration of the Kings.” “[S]uddenly I heard
again…the weird song of the Three Kings.”
It was then, he said, that the idea came to him, as he was flooded
with memories of his childhood in Italy where it was the Three
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Kings, and not Santa Claus, who brought presents to children at
Christmastime. There was another detail of his childhood that he
did not mention at the time – that as a young boy he had been
crippled, suffering from a lame leg until he was taken to a statue
of a Madonna at a nearby church, whereupon his leg was healed.
With this, the story – now titled “Amahl and the Night Visitors”–
began to take shape. Rosemary Kuhlmann, who had appeared in
Menotti’s The Consul, was cast in the role of Amahl’s mother. The
mother was nameless, as was typical of many characters in
Menotti operas, who were often identified only by their jobs or
titles. The role was simply referred to as “Amahl’s Mother.”
Andrew McKinley, David Aitken and Leon Lisher were cast as the
Three Kings, Kaspar, Melchior, and Balthazar. Menotti joked that
his brother had always believed one of the kings was deaf, as he
never got all the presents he’d asked for; charmingly, Menotti
portrayed Kaspar as being hard of hearing. Frances Monachino
was cast as the Page to the kings.
In the title role of Amahl, Menotti selected 12-year-old Chet Allen,
a boy soprano with the famed Columbus Boychoir (now known as
the American Boychoir) of Princeton, New Jersey. Thomas
Schippers, who had conducted a long run of The Consul on
Broadway (yes, Menotti’s operas played in the “legitimate
theater”) was chosen to conduct. Kirk Browning, who had directed
several NBC opera productions, would helm Amahl as well.
Menotti now had his cast. Maddeningly, however, the cast still did
not have the complete score. They spent the month of December
rehearsing in a makeshift studio, with Menotti going over the
stage directions and Browning the camera angles. Kuhlmann
recalled that the cast continued to hope that the opera would be
complete by Christmas Eve, the date set by NBC for the
broadcast. Menotti’s companion, the noted composer Samuel
Barber, was even brought in to help complete the orchestration.
One apocryphal story had Menotti sequestered in a room by NBC
executives, not to be let out until he finished the score. Finish it he
did, though, just days before the broadcast.
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The upcoming event had started to create a buzz. The legendary
conductor Toscanini had attended many of the rehearsals (moved
to tears, according to several accounts) and there were stories in
The New York Times, Time and other publications. Hallmark was
presenting the broadcast as the inaugural presentation of what
would come to be known as the Hallmark Hall of Fame, making it
the first televised opera ever to be sponsored. NBC had lined up
35 affiliates coast to coast, the largest ever network hookup for an
opera broadcast.
And so at 9:30 on December 24, 1951, in Studio 8-H of Radio City
Music Hall, the first opera ever written expressly for television
went live on the air.
The scene was a dramatic one. Schippers and his orchestra would
be arranged in a separate room, connected to the main set via
closed circuit hookup, their music to be piped in to the singers
through speakers. Up in the control room would sit Browning, his
cameras prepared to capture angles and close-ups that would have
remained unseen by a regular opera audience. On the set itself,
the cast, after a month of preparation and anticipation, was ready.
When the camera light winked on at 9:30, the viewers saw the
blurred image of church bells followed by a title card announcing
that the following program was presented by Hallmark. It is often
stated that the actress Sarah Churchill hosted that first
broadcast, since she subsequently served as host of Hall of Fame
for the first couple of years, but in fact it was Nelson Case, host of
NBC’s “Armstrong Circle Theater,” who greeted the audience.
(Amahl was, in fact, being presented in Armstrong’s regular
Tuesday night time slot.) After a solemn, if overlong, introduction,
Case presented Menotti, who stood on a set in front of a fake
fireplace decorated with garland, the Bosch painting hanging over
the mantle.
Speaking from notes and in Italian-accented English, Menotti said
he hoped that parents had allowed their children to stay up late
for the broadcast, since the opera had been written for them and “I
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don’t want you to be like those awful parents who insist on playing
with their children’s toys.” He then introduced the people who had
helped make Amahl possible, asking them to join him on camera
since the audience “won’t see [them] while the opera goes on”:
Browning, who “photographed this opera the way I saw it in the
windows of my imagination,” Schippers, who “captured the sounds
of my childhood,” and set designer Eugene Berman, “who designed
the sets that come straight out of my own heart.”
Menotti shared long ago childhood memories – how, as a boy, he
had never actually seen the Three Kings but remembered
“hearing the camel’s hoofs” as they approached, how when he had
come to America he had soon forgotten about the three “dear old
kings” because of the plethora of Santa Clauses and other
American Christmas traditions, and how he had “gotten myself in
trouble” with the opera until he had been reminded of the kings by
Bosch’s painting. “I suddenly realized they had come back to me
and brought me a gift,” he said, concluding, “I now hand this gift
to you.”
As a series of handwritten slides (taking a moment to come into
focus) introduced the cast and crew, the overture began in the
background – a tender, moving melody that soon gave way to the
sound of a pipe. The camera dissolved to a star high in the sky,
and then slowly panned down to a young boy playing the pipe.
Amahl and the Night Visitors had begun.
The opera itself presented a straightforward story of Amahl, a
lame shepherd boy, and his widowed mother. His mother loves
Amahl dearly but at the same time is frustrated by his constant
dreaming, and worried about how to make ends meet and survive
in the community of shepherds in which they live. These pressures
combine to make her seem sterner than she actually is. She fears
that they soon will have to become beggars, but Amahl – a happy
boy despite his handicap – reassures her that he will be able to
help, that someday people will give them gold and everything will
be all right.
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On this night she has to encourage Amahl several times to come
in from outside, for it is late and the night is dark. Amahl is
reluctant to go inside, for he is captivated by the bright star with
the flaming tail he sees shining in the night sky. Eventually,
however, he does come in. Soon after, there is a knock at the door,
and there appear three kings, Kaspar, Melchior, and Balthazar,
and their page, loaded down with crates, looking for a place in
which they can rest for a few hours. The mother leaves to get wood
for the fire, leaving Amahl alone with the visitors. The curious boy
can’t resist peppering the kings with questions; they respond with
a gentle but dignified amusement. When mother returns, she
notices the precious cargo which the kings have brought with
them – crates containing gold, frankincense and myrrh.
The kings explain that they have been following the star
overhead, looking for a child. In a quartet that is perhaps the most
famous piece from the opera, the kings ask her if she has seen
such a child. Yes, she replies bitterly, thinking of Amahl, I know a
child, one who has nothing and could benefit from the riches of the
kings.
Other shepherds arrive, bearing gifts for the distinguished
visitors, and dancing while Amahl plays his pipe. But the hour is
late, and the kings beg off further demonstrations of hospitality,
seeking a few moments of rest. As they sleep, the mother looks
longingly at the gold, realizing that even a small portion of it
would be the answer to their prayers. Overcome by desperation,
she reaches for the gold, in the process waking the Page, who
grabs her and calls out to the kings. Amahl attempts to defend his
mother, flailing away at the servant, and begging the kings to
forgive her.
Melchior tells her to keep the gold, as the Child “doesn’t need our
gold. On love, on love alone He will build His Kingdom.” However,
she refuses, realizing that this Child must be special indeed (“For
such a King I waited all my life”), and she wishes she had a gift of
her own she could send along. Amahl offers his only possession,
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the crutch that he made himself. As he does so, he finds that he
can walk; his leg has been healed. The kings proclaim this a sign
from the Child, in response to the love that this humble family has
shown. The joyous Amahl asks if he might be allowed to
accompany the kings and present his crutch personally; the kings
join in this request. In response to her questions, Amahl assures
his mother that he really wants to go, and she relents.
The kings promise that he will return “on a camel’s back” and they
depart, the opening theme returning as in the distance the
shepherds herald the morning of the new day. After a few final
comments by Nelson Case, the broadcast ended with a selection of
Christmas carols performed by the Columbus Boychoir.
The reception to the broadcast was, in a word, overwhelming.
It began the next morning, Christmas Day, with an
unprecedented front-page review in The New York Times, written
not by the paper’s TV critic Jack Gould, but by its theater and
music critic, the famed Olin Downes. Headlined “Menotti Opera,
the First for TV, Has Its Premiere; Boy, 12, Is Star,” Downes
raved about the broadcast, calling it an “historic event in the
rapidly evolving art of television.” Menotti, Downes wrote, had
“produced a work that few indeed could have seen and heard last
night save through blurred eyes and with emotions that were not
easy to conceal.” He was equally effusive in his praise of Chet
Allen, citing his “remarkable acting and facial expression.”
Rosemary Kuhlmann’s was a “moving portrayal . . .a highly
intelligent and authoritative impersonation” and Thomas
Schippers’ conducting was “of the first order.”
Variety, in an unusually straightforward review, called the
production “a work of art wrought for TV and reduced to the
exacting intimacies of TV [that] automatically lifted the medium
into a new cultural sphere of importance.” It predicted that the
opera “could well become standard TV fare in the repertoire of
Christmas musical-operatic offerings. Certainly it is inconceivable
that it would be allowed to pass into the TV limbo of a one-shot
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performance.” Time, in an article entitled “Three Kings in 50
Minutes,” called it “a production of care and quality.”
It was estimated that five million people saw the live broadcast,
the largest audience ever to see a televised opera. Almost
immediately, there was a clamor for a rebroadcast. By December
28, NBC was already discussing an encore presentation, and
indeed Amahl would appear once again, broadcast live with the
original cast on Easter Sunday 1952, the only time that it would
ever be shown on TV outside of the Christmas season. It won a
Peabody Award later in 1952, and when the Times TV critic, Jack
Gould, did finally write about it, it was to cite it as one of the
finest accomplishments in the short (six years!) history of
television. In early January 1952 the cast reunited, under the
supervision of Menotti, to record an album of the opera.
Considered the definitive version, it remains a best seller to this
day.
Hallmark, not surprisingly, made the most of Amahl, turning out
a picture book and an entire box set of Amahl Christmas cards.
But its appeal wasn’t limited to recordings and greeting cards –
the Carson Pirie Scott department store in Chicago used Amahl as
the theme for its Christmas window display in 1952, telling the
story in a series of seven windows.
Soon Amahl would move out of the television studio and into the
theater. Rosemary Kuhlmann and Chet Allen would reprise their
roles in April 1952 with the New York City Opera, conducted by
Thomas Schippers. Because Menotti had written the parts so that
they could be performed by capable amateur companies, Amahl
became a popular Yuletide production throughout the country,
and today is thought to be the most frequently performed opera
ever written – at least 500 times each Christmas season,
according to the publisher, G. Schirmer.
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The Authors…
1. Charles Tazewell (“The Littlest Angel”)
By Tom Longdon
Charles Tazewell gave the world a lasting Christmas present: the
children's story "The Littlest Angel."
The heartwarming tale, written in just three days in 1939, is
about a small boy's adjustment to being an angel in heaven and
his gift to the holy infant. The beloved and enduring Christmas
story has been reprinted countless times and translated into many
languages.
Tazewell (pronounced Tazz-well — it's the name of a noted early
American family) never imagined that his story would take on a
life of its own. His own dream growing up in Des Moines was to be
an actor.
Tazewell was born June 2, 1900, in Des Moines. Stage-struck at
an early age, Tazewell became involved in the forerunner of the
Des Moines Playhouse. Tazewell was acting professionally even
while attending West High School, and it is said that he was
performing the night of his graduation and sent his father to pick
up his diploma.
He acted for the Theater Guild and appeared on Broadway in 1924
and 1925. Tazewell toured the nation as an actor and stage
director, and met his future wife, Louise Skinner of Boston, a
member of the famed Skinner acting family, while touring on the
Chautauqua circuit.
His acting jobs diminished during the Depression, and in 1931
Tazewell took a job in New York City, writing scripts for CBS
radio shows, with wife Louise performing in radio dramas.
CBS soon transferred Tazewell to California to write radio scripts
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for such shows as "Hollywood Hotel" and "Gulf Screen Guild
Theater."
It was in 1939 that Tazewell wrote "The Littlest Angel," when a
Christmas poem or story was needed in case a radio show planned
for actor Ronald Colman fell through. Tazewell's script was not
used for a year, when actress Edna Best picked it up for
"Manhattan at Midnight." The next year, it was read on the air by
Helen Hayes. She was to repeat her performance for many holiday
seasons.
The story was first published by Coronet magazine. The book
version was first published in 1946, and a recording by Loretta
Young about that time added to its popularity.
In 1954, the Tazewells sold their home in Burbank, Calif., and
settled permanently in Chesterfield, a favorite vacation spot of
theirs. Soon after, they founded and operated the nearby
Brattleboro (Vt.) Little Theater for 18 years.
The theater was housed in an old barn at the back of an inn, and
Tazewell built sets and occasionally acted. He is remembered for
his performances in such plays as Harvey, The Andersonville Trial
and The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial.
"The Littlest Angel" led to many other stories by Tazewell. "The
Small One" (1947), about the donkey that carried Mary to
Bethlehem, was adapted by the Walt Disney Co. into an animated
feature in 1978, and "The Littlest Snowman" won the Thomas
Edison Prize for best children's story of 1956. "The Littlest Angel"
was made into a 1969 "Hallmark Hall of Fame" television show,
featuring Johnny Whitaker in the title role of a 90-minute
musical. It is available on video.
Tazewell died of a heart attack on June 26, 1972, at his home.
When he died, "The Littlest Angel" was in its 38th printing.
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2. William S. Porter, pen name O. Henry
(“The Cop and the Anthem;”
Anthem ” “The Gift of the
Magi”)
This master of short stories, better known under his pen name "O.
Henry," was born William Sidney Porter on September 11, 1862 in
North Carolina, where he spent his childhood. His only formal
education was received at the school of his Aunt Lina, where he
developed a lifelong love of books. He became a licensed
pharmacist and was also known for his sketches and cartoons of
the townspeople of Greensboro.
At the age of twenty, Porter came to Texas primarily for health
reasons, where he worked on a sheep ranch. It was here that
Porter gained a knowledge for ranch life that he later described in
many of his short stories.
In 1884, Porter moved to Austin. For the next three years, where
he roomed in the home of the Joseph Harrell family and held
several jobs. It was during this time that Porter first used his pen
name O. Henry, said to be derived from his frequent calling of
"Oh, Henry!" the family cat.
By 1887, Porter began working as a draftsman in the General
Land Office. In 1891 at the end of Hall's term at the Land Office,
Porter resigned and became a teller with the First National Bank
in Austin. After a few years, however, he left the bank and
founded “The Rolling Stone,” an unsuccessful humor weekly.
Starting in 1895, he wrote a column for the Houston Daily Post.
Then Porter was accused of embezzling funds dating back to his
employment at the First National Bank. Leaving his wife and
young daughter in Austin, Porter fled to New Orleans, then to
Honduras, but soon returned due to his wife's deteriorating
health. She died soon afterward, and in early 1898 Porter was
found guilty of all charges and sentenced to five years in an Ohio
prison.
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From this low point in Porter's life, he began a remarkable
comeback. Three years and about a dozen short stories later, he
emerged from prison as "O. Henry" to help shield his convict
status. He moved to New York City, where over the next ten years
before his death in 1910, he published over 300 stories and gained
worldwide acclaim as America's favorite short story writer.
O. Henry wrote with realistic detail based on his first hand
experiences both in Texas and in New York City. In 1907, he
published many of his Texas stories in The Heart of the West, a
volume that includes "The Reformation of Calliope," "The
Caballero's Way," and "The Hiding of Black Bill." Another highly
acclaimed Texas writer, J. Frank Dobie, later referred to O.
Henry's "Last of the Troubadours" as "the best range story in
American fiction."
Porter died penniless on June 5, 1910 in New York City, at the age
of forty seven, from liver disease as the result of alcoholism.

3. Stan Freberg (“Green Chri$tma$”)
Stan Freberg was born on August 7, 1926, a child of
radio…literally. Freberg has said that a radio was brought into
the delivery room of the hospital where he was born, because one
of the nurses hated missing the radio soap opera, "Young Dr.
Malone." "I was born between a Rinso commercial and the NBC
chimes," he said. "That makes me a Leo, with Lever Brothers as
my rising sign."
As a young, inexperienced, but incredibly talented teenager,
Freberg landed a job with the first talent agency he saw when he
got off the bus in Hollywood, and was soon doing an assortment of
cartoon voices alongside the great Mel Blanc at Warner Bros.,
including half of the Goofy Gophers, Chester the dog, the
Abominable Snowman, and the hairy orange monster, Gossamer,
to name but a few.
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Stan also landed work on Cliffie Stone's local radio show, and
character work on some of the top radio shows of the day,
including "Suspense" and "The Phil Harris-Alice Faye Show," as
well as appearing on the radio show of his childhood idol, Jack
Benny.
In 1949, one of his former directors at Warner Bros., Bob
Clampett, asked Freberg if he'd like to get in on the ground floor
of something new: television. The end result was the legendary
"Time for Beany" (the predecessor of the 1960s animated "Beany
and Cecil" show). One of the benefits for Freberg was the
formation of a long-term friendship with his co-star, Daws Butler
(who would later go on to ‘toon stardom as the voices of
"Huckleberry Hound," "Yogi Bear," “Fred Flintstone,” the original
"Cap'n Crunch," and many others).
As the 50s began, Freberg was signed by Capitol Records. His first
record, a parody of the over-emoting of radio soap operas called
"John and Marsha," (taking off where Spike Jones had stopped)
was an unexpected hit, and as the decade continued, Freberg
continued releasing comedy singles that still sound just as funny
nearly 50 years after the fact. "My records weren't released by
Capitol," Stan asserts, "they escaped." His take-off on "Dragnet,"
"St. George and the Dragonet," remains one of the true comedy
classics. But radio remained his first love.
In 1954, CBS Radio gave him his first shot at a weekly show, a
Thursday night half-hour titled "That's Rich" (which co-starred
Daws Butler, Peter Leeds and Hans Conreid). The program lasted
all of 38 weeks and faded from memory. In 1957, CBS gave
Freberg another chance. As it turned out, he would replace his
idol Jack Benny in the Sunday night at 7 time slot. This new show
would last only 15 weeks, but would turn out to have a far greater
impact than his previous series. “The Stan Freberg Show,” which
co-starred his stock company of players from his Capitol records
(Butler, Leeds, and the incredible June Foray (the voice of “Rocky,
the Flying Squirrel”)) was a wild mix of comedy, social satire and
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music, and would win critical acclaim, as well as a Grammy award
for the 2-LP set of highlights from the show (The complete 15

episodes have recently been released by Radio Spirits under the
"Smithsonian Historical Performances" label).
In 1961, Freberg recorded an album that achieved cult status:
Stan Freberg Presents: The United States of America, VOL. 1-"The Early Years" was an outrageous original musical for records,
which spanned the history of America from the time of Columbus
to the end of the Revolutionary War. After the release of this
album, Stan left the world of comedy recordings behind to devote
his time to creating some of the funniest, and most successful,
commercials ever produced, through his company "Freberg, Ltd.
(but not very)."
By introducing satire into the field of advertising, his commercials
revolutionized the industry. Freberg's long list of successful ad
campaigns includes:
•

•

•

Contadina tomato paste: "Who put eight great tomatoes in
that little bitty can?"
Jeno's pizza rolls: A parody of the Lark cigarettes
commercial that used the William Tell Overture, ending
with a confrontation between a cigarette smoker (supposedly
representing the Lark commercial's announcer) and Clayton
Moore as the Lone Ranger over the use of the music. Jay
Silverheels also appears as Tonto, filling his saddle bag with
Pizza Rolls. It was regarded as one of the most brilliantly
conceived and executed TV ads of the period -- after one
showing on The Tonight Show Johnny Carson remarked that
it was the first commercial he had ever seen to receive
spontaneous applause from the studio audience.
Sunsweet pitted prunes: Depicted as "the food of the future"
in a futuristic setting, until science fiction icon Ray
Bradbury, a friend of Freberg's, shown on a wall-to-wall
television screen reminiscent of “Fahrenheit 451,” butts in: "I
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never mentioned prunes in any of my stories." "You didn't?"
“No, never. I'm sorry to be so candid." "No, they're not
candied!" (rim shot). Bradbury reportedly refused to consider
doing a commercial until Freberg told him, "I'm calling it
Brave New Prune," prompting Bradbury to ask, "When do
we start?"
•

•

•

•

Another Sunsweet commercial features a picky eater:
"They're still rather badly wrinkled, you know," and ends
with the famous line, "Today, the pits; tomorrow, the
wrinkles! Sunsweet marches on!"
Heinz Great American Soups: Ann Miller is a housewife who
turns her kitchen into a gigantic production number, singing
such lyrics as "Let's face the chicken gumbo and dance!"
After watching his wife's flashy tap dancing, her husband
asks, "Why do you always have to make such a big
production out of everything?" At the time (1970), this was
the most expensive commercial ever made — so expensive, in
fact, that there was little money left over to buy air time for
it.
Jacobsen Mowers: Sheep slowly munch on a front lawn. On
camera reporter/announcer: "Jacobsen mowers. Faster...than
sheep!"
Chun King Chinese Food: Magazine ad, featuring a line-up
of nine smiling Chinese men and one frowning Caucasian
man, all dressed in scrub suits and white lab coats, with the
caption, "Nine out of 10 doctors recommend Chun King
Chow Mein!"

In 1988, Freberg published his autobiography, It Only Hurts
When I Laugh. Then he found himself reunited with his passion,
radio, on a regular basis. The vehicle for his return was a daily
syndicated 2 and 1/2 minute satiric commentary, titled "Stan
Freberg Here...", which aired on over 100 stations in the U.S., and
worldwide over Armed Forces Radio. The daily commentaries,
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which covered such diverse subjects as Stan's tirade against
potholes ("Is there someone driving around in a tank at night,
pounding potholes in the street? Go on and publish your pothole
manifesto! I've had enough!"), his memories of Ella Fitzgerald, and
his hilarious encounter with a novelty shop in Alaska that claims
to be the world's largest seller of moose-dung novelty items ("How
about a moose dung swizzle stick?" I said, "I beg your PARDON?"),
ended its nationally syndicated run in December of 1998, after 9
years and some 2,250 commentaries.
Freberg was inducted into the Radio Hall of Fame in 1995, and
from then until 2006, Freberg hosted When Radio Was, a
syndicated anthology of vintage radio shows.
It looks like he’s not finished making us laugh yet.

4. Earl Hamner, Jr. (“The Homecoming”)
Earl Hamner, Jr. was born on July 10, 1923 in Schuyler, Virginia.
Nestled into the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, Schuyler
was the foundation of Earl Hamner's childhood experiences, from
which he drew heavily in his writing. Growing up during the
Depression with his large family gave him a wealth of material, as
writing was a passion early for him.
Upon graduation from high school, Earl attended the University of
Richmond and graduated from the University of Cincinnati. He
became a broadcast producer in Richmond, Virginia at WMBG.
Hamner then moved to New York City, where he worked for NBC
radio. There he completed his first novel, Fifty Roads To Town,
published in 1953. When the film and TV industry migrated west,
Hamner packed up and followed. While writing scripts for TV
shows like “The Twilight Zone,” he authored the novel Spencer's
Mountain, based on his own childhood. It became a bestseller as
well as a 1963 film starring Henry Fonda and Maureen O'Hara.
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Another work adapting Hamner’s Depression experiences into
fiction was a Christmas story, “The Homecoming.” In 1970, it
became a TV Christmas special starring Richard Thomas, Patricia
Neal, and Edgar Bergen. That two hour drama was a critical and
popular hit, and became the pilot for Hamner’s long-running
autobiographical series, “The Waltons.” Hamner himself did the
narration for each episode, as he had for “The Homecoming.”
“The Waltons” was a surprise hit, capturing a devoted audience
for its family-friendly themes. The show had a run of 9 seasons,
from 1972 until 1981, and was nominated for a staggering 31
awards, winning 14 times.
Hamner struck pay dirt again when he developed the TV series
“Falcon Crest,” delving into the tangled web of a family of
California vintners. (Hamner’s descendants had been Virginia
winemakers, originally from Italy.) The series had a long run from
1981 until 1990, racking up 227 episodes. Hamner initially
intended “Falcon Crest” as a much gentler-themed series, but CBS
wanted it racy, having it scheduled as a follow-up to their
blockbuster prime-time soap opera, “Dallas.” Hamner complied,
introducing sex, greed, and avarice into the show with gusto.
The author has published 6 novels and has other projects to keep
him busy. He is Honorary Director of The Walton Museum,
located in his hometown of Schuyler. The museum includes a
replica of the Walton family home, modeled after the set of the TV
program. It also has a working still capable of producing samples
of “The Recipe,” made famous by “the Baldwin sisters,” the loopy
moonshiners first portrayed in “The Homecoming” and frequently
featured on the series.
Earl Hamner's screenwriting credits include “Where The Lilies
Bloom,” “Palm Springs Weekend,” and the animated feature
“Charlotte's Web”, based on E. B. White's classic tale. In a career
which has spanned half a century, Hamner has garnered an
Emmy Award, a Peabody Award, and 6 Christopher Awards.
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The Ten Least Successful Holiday Specials
of All Time
By John Scalzi

An Algonquin Round Table Christmas
Christmas (1927)
Alexander Woolcott, Franklin Pierce Adams, George Kaufman,
Robert Benchley and Dorothy Parker were the stars of this 1927
NBC Red radio network special, one of the earliest Christmas
specials ever performed. Unfortunately the principals, lured to the
table for an unusual evening gathering by the promise of free
drinks and pirogies, appeared unaware they were live and on the
air, avoiding witty seasonal banter to concentrate on trashing
absent Round Tabler Edna Ferber's latest novel, Mother Knows
Best, and complaining, in progressively drunken fashion, about
their lack of sex lives. Seasonal material of a sort finally appears
in the 23rd minute when Dorothy Parker, already on her fifth
drink, can be heard to remark, "one more of these and I'll be
sliding down Santa's chimney." The feed was cut shortly
thereafter. NBC Red's 1928 holiday special "Christmas with the
Fitzgeralds" was similarly unsuccessful.

The Mercury Theater of the Air Presents the
Assassination of Saint Nicholas (1939)
Listeners of radio's Columbia Broadcasting
System who tuned in to hear a Christmas
Eve rendition of Charles Dickens' A
Christmas Carol were shocked when they
heard what appeared to be a newscast from
the North Pole, reporting that Santa's
Workshop had been overrun in a blitzkrieg
by Finnish proxies of the Nazi German
government. The newscast, a hoax created by
20-something wunderkind Orson Wells as a
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seasonal allegory about the spread of Fascism in Europe, was so
successful that few listeners stayed to listen until the end, when
St. Nick emerged from the smoking ruins of his workshop to
deliver a rousing call to action against the authoritarian tide and
to urge peace on Earth, good will toward men and expound on the
joys of a hot cup of Mercury Theater of the Air's sponsor
Campbell's soup. Instead, tens of thousands of New York City
children mobbed the Macy's Department Store on 34th, long
presumed to be Santa's New York embassy, and sang Christmas
carols in wee, sobbing tones. Only a midnight appearance of New
York mayor Fiorello LaGuardia in full Santa getup quelled the
agitated tykes. Welles, now a hunted man on the Eastern
seaboard, decamped for Hollywood shortly thereafter.

Ayn Rand's A Selfish Christmas
(1951)
In this hour-long radio drama, Santa
struggles with the increasing demands of
providing gifts for millions of spoiled,
ungrateful brats across the world, until a
single elf, in the engineering department
of his workshop, convinces Santa to go
on strike. The special ends with the
entropic collapse of the civilization of
takers and the spectacle of children
trudging across the bitterly cold, dark
tundra to offer Santa cash for his
services, acknowledging at last that his genius makes the gifts …
and therefore Christmas…possible. Prior to broadcast, Mutual
Broadcast System executives raised objections to the radio play,
noting that 56 minutes of the hour-long broadcast went to a
philosophical manifesto by the elf and of the four remaining
minutes, three went to a love scene between Santa and the cold,
practical Mrs. Claus that was rendered into radio through the use
of grunts and the shattering of several dozen whiskey tumblers. In
later letters, Rand sneeringly described these executives as "antilife."
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The Lost Star Trek Christmas Episode:
Episode "A Most Illogical
Illogical
Holiday" (1968)
Mr. Spock, with his pointy ears, is hailed as a messiah on a wintry
world where elves toil for a mysterious master, revealed to be
Santa just prior to the first commercial
break. Santa, enraged, kills Ensign Jones
and attacks the Enterprise in his
sleigh. As Scotty works to keep the power
flowing to the shields, Kirk and Bones
infiltrate Santa's headquarters. With the
help of the comely and lonely Mrs. Claus,
Kirk is led to the heart of the workshop,
where he learns the truth: Santa is himself
a pawn to a master computer, whose
initial program is based on an ancient
book of children's Christmas tales. Kirk
engages the master computer in a battle of
wits, demanding the computer explain how it is physically
possible for Santa to deliver gifts to all the children in the
universe in a single night. The master computer, confronted with
this computational anomaly, self-destructs; Santa, freed from
mental enslavement, releases the elves and begins a new,
democratic society. Back on the ship, Bones and Spock bicker
about the meaning of Christmas, an argument which ends when
Scotty appears on the bridge with eggnog made with Romulan
Ale.
Filmed during the series' run, this episode was never shown on
network television and was offered in syndication only once, in
1975. Star Trek fans hint the episode was later personally
destroyed by Gene Roddenberry. Rumor suggests Harlan Ellison
may have written the original script; asked about the episode at
1978's IgunaCon II science fiction convention, however, Ellison
described the episode as "a quiescently glistening cherem of pus."
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Bob & Carol & Ted & Santa (1973)
This ABC Christmas special featured Santa as a happy-go-lucky
swinger who comically wades into the marital bed of two neurotic
‘70s couples, and also the music of the Carpenters. It was screened
for television critics but shelved by the network when the critics,
assembled at ABC's New York offices, rose as one to strangle the
producers at the post-viewing interview. Joel Siegel would later
write, "When Santa did his striptease for Carol while Karen
Carpenter sang 'Top of the World' and peered through an open
window, we all looked at each other and knew that we television
critics, of all people, had been called upon to defend Western
Civilization. We dared not fail."

A Muppet Christmas with Zbigniew Brzezinski (1978)
A year before their rather more successful Christmas pairing with
John Denver, the Muppets joined Carter
Administration National Security Advisor
Brzezinski for an evening of fun, song, and anticommunist rhetoric. While those who remember
the show recall the pairing of Brzezinski and
Miss Piggy for a duet of "Winter Wonderland"
as winsomely enchanting, the scenes where the
NSA head explains the true meaning of
Christmas to an assemblage of Muppets
dressed as Afghan mujahideen was incongruous and disturbing
even then. Washington rumor, unsupported by any Carter
administration member, suggests that President Carter had this
Christmas special on a repeating loop while he drafted his
infamous "Malaise" speech.

The Village People in Can't Stop the Christmas Music -On Ice! (1980)
Undeterred by the miserable flop of the movie Can't Stop the
Music!, last place television network NBC aired this special, in
which music group the Village People mobilize to save Christmas
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after Santa Claus (Paul Lynde) experiences a
hernia. Thus follows several musical
sequences -- on ice! -- where the Village People
move Santa's Workshop to Christopher Street,
enlist their friends to become elves with an
adapted version of their hit "In The Navy,"
and draft film co-star Bruce Jenner to become
the new Santa in a sequence which involves
stripping the 1976 gold medal decathlon winner to his shorts,
shaving and oiling his chest, and outfitting him in fur-trimmed
red briefs and crimson leathers to a disco version of "Come O Ye
Faithful." Peggy Fleming, Shields and Yarnell and Lorna Luft costar.
Interestingly, there is no reliable data regarding the ratings for
this show, as the Nielsen diaries for this week were accidentally
consumed by fire. Show producers estimate that one in ten
Americans tuned in to at least part of the show, but more
conservative estimates place the audience at no more than two or
three percent, tops.

A Canadian Christmas with David
Cronenberg
Cronenberg (1986)
Faced with Canadian content
requirements but no new programming,
the Canadian Broadcasting Company
turned to Canadian director David
Cronenberg, hot off his success with
Scanners and The Fly, to fill the
seasonal gap. In this 90-minute event,
Santa (Michael Ironside) makes an emergency landing in the
Northwest Territories, where he is exposed to a previously
unknown virus after being attacked by a violent moose. The virus
causes Santa to develop both a large, tooth-bearing orifice in his
belly and a lustful hunger for human flesh, which he sates by
graphically devouring Canadian celebrities Bryan Adams, Dan
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Aykroyd and Gordie Howe on national television. Music by Neil
Young.

Noam Chomsky:
Chomsky Deconstructing
Christmas (1998)
This PBS/WGBH special featured linguist and
social commentator Chomsky sitting at a desk,
explaining how the development of the
commercial Christmas season directly relates to
the loss of individual freedoms in the United
States and the subjugation of indigenous people
in southeast Asia. Despite a rave review by Z
magazine, musical guest Zach de la Rocha and
the concession of Chomsky to wear a seasonal
hat for a younger demographic appeal, this is known to be the
least requested Christmas special ever made.

Christmas with the Nuge (2002)
Spurred by the success of The Osbornes on sister network MTV,
cable network VH1 contracted zany hard rocker
Ted Nugent to help create a "reality" Christmas
special. Nugent responded with a special that
features the Motor City Madman bow hunting,
and then making jerky from four calling birds,
three French hens, two turtle doves, and a
partridge in a pear tree, all specially flown in to
Nugent's Michigan compound for the occasion.
In the second half of the hour-long special,
Nugent heckles vegetarian Night Ranger/Damn Yankees bassist
Jack Blades into consuming three strips of dove jerky. Fearing the
inevitable PETA protest, and boycotts from Moby and Pam
Anderson, VH1 never aired the special, which is available solely
by special order at the Nuge Store on TedNugent.com.
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Don’t Miss the Remainder
of Our Exciting 2008-2009 Season!

Life With Father by Lindsay and Crouse
Resuming January 8 – 24,
24, ‘09
Broadway’s longest running play ever, and a comedy for the
whole family!

Native Son by Richard Wright and Paul Green
April 14 – May 9, 2009
The epic story of Bigger Thomas, based on Wright’s classic novel.

Edward Albee’s Seascape
July 30 – August 22, 2009
Two middle-aged couples discuss life and love during a chance
meeting on a beach. Oh…one couple is a couple of sea monsters!

www.americancentury.org
703-998-4555
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